Dr Balraj - pl post for B.Tech (CSE, ECE) & MCA - details as per trailing mail.
Thanks,

Dr Dham
Placement Cell PUP

--- Forwarded message ---
From: crc21 crc21 <crc21@apiit.edu.in>
Cc: Prateek Mishra <tpo@apiit.edu.in>
Sent: Monday, 25 June, 2018, 1:32:26 PM IST
Subject: Fwd: 5 Pool Campus Drives @APIIT 1.Edelweiss(27th June) 2. Automobile Component Manufacturing (28th June) 3.British Telecom(29th June) 4.Nerdy Turtlez(30th June) 5. Cyber Infrastructure(6th July) for B.Tech/BBA/MBA/BCA/B.Sc(IT)/B.Com/M.com::Register for Participation

ASIA PACIFIC INSTITUTE OF INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY SD INDIA PANIPAT
Approved by AICTE, Ministry of HRD, Govt. of India and Dept. of Technical Education, Govt. of Haryana

Pool Campus Drive 03

British Telecom Global Business Services
Pool Campus Drive
On 29th June 2018 (Friday)
Eligibility : BCA/ BSc(IT)/ B.Tech(CSE/IT/ECE/EE E/Electronics)
Note :: Weightage will also be given to the BCA/B.Sc.(IT) in hiring


| Designation | Trainee (Associate Network Planner / Associate Network Designer) |
| Requirement | Excellent Communication skills / No Backlogs |
| Qualification | B.Tech(CSE/IT/ECE/EEE/BCA/ BSc(IT)) |
| Job Location | Gurgaon |
| Cash in hand | INR 17467 per month |
| Shift Timings | 24*7/5 days a week |
| Transport Facilities | Door to door pick up/drop facility within 50km of service zone |
| Mandatory Documents | Pan Card/ Adhar Card/ Passport Photograph |
| Interview Venue | APIIT SD INDIA NEAR TOLL PLAZA FARIDPUR ROAD PANIPAT |
| Date & Time | 29th June 2018 (Friday) at 9:30 AM |

Selection Process :
- Presentation
- Online Assessment
- HR Round
- Operations Round
- Results

Purpose Of Role:
Responsible for supporting Network Planning and/or Design process. Will have the ability to identify, analyse and resolve basic planning/design requirements.

Skills Needed :
- Technical know how in Networking / Telecom basics & transmission methodologies.
- Good communication skills & mature attitude required.
- Understanding of Networking / telecom terminologies.
- Should not have applied for same position in past 3 months.

Pool Campus Drive 05
Cyber Infrastructure (A CMMI Level 3 IT Company)

Pool Campus Drive
on 6th July 2018 (Friday)

Eligibility: B.Tech(CSE/IT/EC/EE)/MCA

Batch: 2017/18

Mandatory: Registration is mandatory for participation on http://www.apiit.edu.in/apiit-placements-cell/upcoming-po-ol-campus/apply-for-e2e-pool-campus-drive There is no fee for registration / participation / selection

Company: Cyber Infrastructure, Indore (www.cisin.com) - CMMi Level 3 IT Company

Job Location: Indore

Role: Software Developer Trainee

Package: 2.4 LPA & Above

Hiring Process: Profiling, Online Situational Assessment, Module Bootcamp, Final interviews (Technical)

Reporting Time for interview :: 9:30 AM SHARP

Venue :: APIIT SD INDIA NEAR TOLL PLAZA PANIPAT HARYANA.

Mandatory documents to be carried at the time of Selection Process: 1. Graduate / Post Graduate Marks Sheets- a. Highest Degree (for all the semesters) b. XIIth c. Xth 2. Degree Certificate/s 3. CV(Latest with pasted photograph) 4. Colour Passport Size Photo 5. Photo ID Card (Driving License / Passport / Voter ID)

Shining Smile with Regards
Prof.(Dr.) Prateek Mishra
Ph.D. (CSE), M.Tech.(CSE),
|Manager - Corporate Relations |Corporate Relations Centre|
Asia Pacific Institute of Information Technology S.D. India (APIIT SD INDIA)|
|Faridpur Road, G.T. Road Karnal Side, Panipat - 132 103, Haryana|
|Phone: +91 9996132444;9996112444[Extn .213] | Mobile: +9199920 18701|website: www.apiit.edu.in |